INTRODUCTION
============

Achieving a clear resection margin and performing *en bloc* resection are crucial in rectal cancer surgery. Thus, surgeons often attempt to perform total mesorectal excision (TME) \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4]\] and obtain a minimum 2-cm distal resection margin (DRM) to prevent microscopic intramural spread. In cases of low rectal cancer, a DRM of at least 1 cm is commonly required \[[@B1],[@B5]\]. When achieving a sufficient DRM is challenging, abdominoperineal resection (APR) is usually performed, resulting in a permanent stoma; this may negatively affect patients\' quality of life and create an economic burden due to the need for stoma-related products. Additionally, such a consequence might also affect patients\' pride.

However, as patients\' quality of life is often prioritized in recent cancer treatment, and more studies have focused on other therapeutic modalities such as chemoradiation therapy, \'the 1-cm rule of distal bowel resection margin\' might be controversial \[[@B6],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10],[@B11],[@B12],[@B13],[@B14],[@B15]\]. Nonetheless, surgeons, with skepticism towards insufficient DRMs, often prefer proctectomy. Therefore, the present study was conducted to identify the optimal DRM length and review the indication for APR by analyzing the correlation between DRM length and local recurrence or survival rates in rectal cancer patients who underwent low anterior resection (LAR).

METHODS
=======

Patients and preoperative evaluations
-------------------------------------

We retrospectively analyzed the medical records of patients diagnosed with rectal cancer located within 12 cm from the anal verge. Tumor location was determined based on the results of a digital rectal examination, colonoscopy, and sigmoidoscopy conducted prior to surgery.

Patients with stage IV rectal cancer (cases for which synchronous distant metastasis was detected on preoperative radiologic evaluations such as chest radiography, abdominal CT, pelvic CT, and PET) were excluded from this study. Additionally, patients with tumors at the circumferential resection margin observable on permanent histopathologic examination and those undergoing APR for tumors that metastasized to the DRMs were also excluded. Finally, a total of 218 patients were enrolled in this study.

Preoperative chemoradiotherapy
------------------------------

Preoperative radiotherapy was indicated for tumors of clinical stage T3 or T4 and lymph node positivity. The treatment course included 2-Gy three-field technique irradiation for a total dose of 50 Gy in combination with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and leucovorin (LV); this was \'long course\' radiotherapy. Surgery was performed 6 weeks after treatment completion in patients receiving preoperative chemoradiation.

Surgery
-------

All surgical procedures were performed by 3 qualified, experienced colorectal surgeons. The standard surgical procedure of rectal cancer including TME was performed in all patients with an initial aim to achieve a 2-cm DRM. However, a resection margin of 1 or 2 cm was difficult to achieve when rectal cancer was located close to the anorectal junction. In such cases, a specimen was resected at the farthest possible location from the lower margin of the tumor. When a tumor was neither visibly detected nor observable on pathological examination of its frozen sections, LAR was performed regardless of the length. In particular, a double-stapling anastomotic instrument was safely placed in the anal canal so that a doughnut ring could be properly formed. In cases unsuitable for anastomosis with a double-stapling anastomotic instrument, intersphincteric anastomosis were performed. And diverting stomas were utilized either.

Length of the DRM
-----------------

The DRM length was measured from the fresh specimen without formalin fixation. In this study, a DRM was defined as the distance between the inferior margin of a tumor and the distal inferior margin of the specimen, wherein the doughnut was not included.

Postoperative treatment and follow-up
-------------------------------------

The postoperative treatment and follow-up plans were designed in accordance with National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines and adapted to practical circumstances. CEA assays, colonoscopies, and abdominal CT were performed.

Adjuvant chemotherapy regimens with 5-FU/LV, FOLFOX4 (oxaliplatin with 5-FU and LV), FOLFIRI (irrinotecan with 5-FU and LV) were indicated. CEA level was measured every time chemotherapy was administered. Subsequently, a follow-up assessment with CEA assay and abdominal CT was performed when all treatments were completed. Thereafter, follow-up visits were conducted in accordance with NCCN guidelines.

Cutoff values
-------------

A DRM of at least 2 cm has always been recommended for rectal cancer surgery, whereas a 1-cm DRM is required in cases of low rectal cancer. This study was conducted to investigate whether the safety of rectal cancer surgery could be ensured with a DRM of 1-2 cm. Thus, two cutoff values for DRM length, 1 cm and 2 cm, were used for patient stratification as follows: group 1, DRM \< 1 cm; group 2, 1 cm ≤ DRM ≤ 2 cm; and group 3, DRM \> 2 cm. Clinical features, overall survival (OS), and local recurrence-free survival (LRFS) were compared among the three groups of patients.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Continuous variables, such as the length of resected margin, age, the duration of follow-up, or time to recurrence, were compared using analysis of variance, whereas categorical variables, such as sex, stage and other pathologic results, death, or local recurrence, were analyzed using the chi-square test. OS and LRFS were compared using the Kaplan-Meier method. The Cox proportional hazard model was used for the adjustment of factors such as age, stage, and lymphatic invasion of tumor, which could influence OS and LRFS. All analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 19.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS
=======

There were 131 of men and 87 of women with an average age of 62.2 ± 11.76 years. Preoperative radiotherapy was administered to 55 patients (25.2%). All patients were diagnosed with rectal adenocarcinoma and underwent LAR.

No significant differences were observed in patient demographics such as age and sex. Furthermore, the number of patients receiving pre- and postoperative radiotherapy or adjuvant chemotherapy did not significantly differ among the three groups (P \> 0.050) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, no significant intergroup differences in histopathologic results of stage, lymphatic invasion, venous invasion, and perineural invasion were observed (P \> 0.050) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The mean DRM length in group 1 (n = 81, 32.1%) was 0.67 ± 0.30 cm, whereas that in groups 2 (n = 66, 30.3%) and 3 (n = 71, 32.6%) was 1.63 ± 0.30 cm and 3.76 ± 1.77 cm, respectively. The mean distance from the anal verge to the tumor in group 1 was 4.88 ± 3.75 cm, whereas that in groups and 3 was 6.53 ± 3.38 cm and 10.52 ± 3.41 cm in each ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Eight patients experienced local recurrence in the pelvic cavity and anastomotic site. There were 4 cases of local recurrence in the pelvic cavity, including 1 patient in group 1 and 3 in group 2. Two patients in group 1 and 1 patient in both group 2 and group 3 had recurrence at the anastomotic site. There were no statistically significant intergroup differences (P = 0.769).

The mean follow-up periods were 37.3 ± 26.4 months for group 1, 37.8 ± 30.4 months for group 2, and 36.0 ± 27.4 months for group 3, with no significant intergroup difference (P = 0.927). The Cox proportional hazard model was employed to correct for age, stage, and microscopic lymphatic invasion, which could affect OS or LRFS. During the follow-up period, 31 patients died, including 11 in group 1, 10 in group 2, and 10 in group 3 (P = 0.955). The 5-year survival rates were 78.2%, 78.2%, and 76.8% for patients in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively (P = 0.913) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The hazard ratios (HRs) estimated by a multivariate analysis of survival rates were 0.7 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.2-2.0) for group 1 and 0.6 (95% CI, 0.2-1.9) for group 2, with no statistically significant differences (P = 0.660) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The LRFS rates for 5 years were 97.2%, 98.1%, and 98.2% for patients in groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively (P = 0.848) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The HRs were estimated as 1.6 (95% CI, 0.1-24.0) and 1.0 (95% CI, 0.1-18.5) for groups 1 and 2, respectively. No statistically significant differences in LRFS were observed among the three groups (P = 0.890) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

It has been reported that in many rectal cancer patients, intramural spread is observed at the distal part that is at most 1 cm from the tumor \[[@B6],[@B16],[@B17],[@B18],[@B19],[@B20],[@B21]\]. Thus, a clear margin can be secured only when a DRM of at least 1 cm is achieved \[[@B1]\]. Alternatively, APR is often performed when a sufficient DRM cannot be achieved in cases of low rectal cancer, leaving a patient with a lifetime stoma, which has been reported to deteriorate quality of life \[[@B22],[@B23],[@B24],[@B25]\]. In particular, a prospective study by Gervaz et al. \[[@B23]\] reported deterioration in the quality of life of patients undergoing APR. Thus, surgeons need to consider patients\' life quality, survival rate, and oncologic safety when choosing a surgical method for low rectal cancer.

As chemoradiation therapy and other therapeutic modalities have remarkably advanced, more recent reports have suggested that oncologic safety might not be negatively affected by a DRM of ≤1 cm. In addition, the improvement of surgical tools, such as the double-stapling anastomotic instrument, has made sphincter-conserving surgery safer; thus, it may be necessary to redefine the indication for APR.

Bujko et al. \[[@B6]\] comparatively analyzed many studies on survival and local recurrence rates according to DRM length and suggested that \'the 1-cm principle\' had no clinical basis, as a DRM of ≤1 cm did not affect the recurrence rate at the anastomotic site, local recurrence rate, or survival rate. Furthermore, several studies have indicated that even a DRM of ≤5 mm might not affect local recurrence or survival rates \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B14]\].

Similarly, in this study, DRM length did not result in statistically significant differences in survival rate and rate of recurrence at the anastomotic site, in the pelvic cavity, or in distal organs. Thus, our results also indicated that DRM length might not affect oncologic safety. The OS and LRFS rates were analyzed according to tumor stage. Four deaths were observed among patients with stage I rectal cancer (2 each in groups 2 and 3), which may be statistically significant as the P-value was 0.028. However, it is problematic to assume that such a result was caused by differences in DRM length, as no death was observed among group 1 patients with the shortest margin, whereas those who died had margins of \>1 cm (groups 2 and 3 patients).

Meanwhile, several hypotheses have been suggested for local recurrence, e.g., mucosal-based recurrence caused by microscopic intramural spread, recurrence in the perirectal fat or lymph nodes, and tumor cells shedding into the pelvic cavity \[[@B8]\]. As macroscopic radical resection cannot ensure the microscopic clearance of cancer cells, radiotherapy is required before and after surgery. In fact, two patients in our study who experienced local recurrence at the anastomotic site and in the pelvic cavity did not receive radiotherapy (P = 0.094). Moreover, all patients with recurrence, including recurrence in distal organs, did not receive radiotherapy (P = 0.036).

LAR was performed instead of APR in some low rectal cancer cases. Postoperative radiotherapy was indicated after LAR only when the surgeons decided that sphincter-saving resection was possible with more aggressive radiotherapy in patients with shorter resection margins before and after surgery. Such a treatment might be effective in preventing tumor cells from spreading to the muscularis layers or lymph nodes from the perirectal tissues. Previous reports have demonstrated better results with LAR than APR \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. This might explain why group 1 patients seemed to have a slightly higher rate of recurrence in the pelvic cavity, although this was not statistically significant.

Many studies have been conducted to clarify whether oncologic results may be affected by DRM length. Those studies, as well as ours, had limitations due to the randomization of DRM lengths. Furthermore, we did not control for certain variables such as types of chemotherapy regimens, tumor stage, and tumor cell differentiation; this might affect survival rate and chemotherapy selection and inevitably create group bias. As a result, a multivariate analysis of OS and LRFS was performed. In the analysis of OS, \'age\' and \'venous invasion on histopathologic examination\' were identified as significant variables, although \'DRM length\' and \'stage\' that directly correlated with survival rate were also included.

The bowel constricts within 10-20 minutes after being removed from a patient, and again after a brief pause. DRM length is defined as the length of the margin of a fresh specimen restored under *ex vivo* conditions \[[@B1],[@B6]\]. However, surgeons also visibly estimate the length during surgery, and it is worthy of note that in many cases, this estimated length tends to be shorter than that of the specimen. A previous report suggested that the shorter the resection margin, the further this influence was reduced \[[@B16]\].

Another limitation of this study was that histopathologic examination was not conducted properly on the circumferential resection margin in more than half of the enrolled patients. TME was performed in all patients, and those with tumors that tested positive on permanent histopathologic examination were excluded from this study. However, many patients were regretfully not checked for residual cancer at the circumferential resection margin. In this context, recent studies have reported that the local recurrence rate increases when the circumferential resection margin is less than 2 mm \[[@B8]\], suggesting that the missing data on the length of circumferential resection margin and residual cancer might create a bias against our local recurrence rate.

In the present study, DRM length did not statistically correlate with survival and local recurrence rates. In terms of oncologic safety, although it might be imperative to achieve a sufficient resection margin, it is important to consider conservation of the anal sphincter, as this directly influences patients\' quality of life. Therefore, when operating on patients with low rectal cancer, surgeons should cautiously decide whether to perform APR and carefully consider adjuvant chemotherapy, combination radiotherapy, and sphincter-conserving surgery.
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###### Clinicopathological features of each patient group
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Values are presented as number or mean ± standard deviation.

DRM, distal resection margin; group 1, DRM \< 1 cm; group 2, 1 cm ≤ DRM ≤ 2 cm; group 3, DRM \> 2 cm; AV, anal verge.

^\*^P \< 0.05.

###### Results of univariate survival analysis
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Values are presented as percentage.

AV, anal verge.

^\*^P \< 0.05.

###### Results of multivariate survival analysis
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CI, confidence interval; AV, anal verge; DRM, distal resection margin; group 1, DRM \< 1 cm; group 2, 1 cm ≤ DRM ≤ 2 cm; group 3, DRM \> 2 cm.

^\*^P \< 0.05.
